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NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

Sub : Provision of GPS Devices on vehicles on hiring basis
Quota tion called for rates - Reg. 

Sealed quota tions a re invited for the provision of GPS Devices for vehicles 

deployed for Sector Officer , EVM transportation, Flying squads in connection with the 

Gen eral Election s to Lok Sabha 2024, on the terms and conditions mentioned in the 

ann e::-..'l.lre . 

2 . The s ealed quotations superscribing "QUOTATION FOR PROVISION OF GPS 

DEVICES IN VEHICLES - GELS 2024" should reach the undersigned on or before 

28/02/2024 a t 5 .00 PM and the same will be opened on 01/03/2024 at 11.00 AM. 

I~ 
DEPUTY CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER 

End: As above. 

·lOZ4 



Annexure 
Introduction: 

The Chief Electoral Officer, Puducherry invites bids from lhc Comp: 111ic:s/ A~~crwir·s/FinJJ :l 
who deal with the GPS Based Vehicle Tracking Solution for C'reneruii•:It·clinnH 111 Lo k Sll iJilll , 
2024. 

The GPS Based Vehicle Tracking Solution will have to be fitted for a ll the vchidc:-~ thul. will 
carry the EVM/VVPAT /Election material and Flying squad proposed to be engaged clurinv. 
General _ Elections to Lok Sabha, 2024, in all four regions of lhc UT of Puclllchcrry 
(Puducherry, Karaikal, Mahe and Yanam regions). 

Installation of the vehicle tracking systems 1 solutions (Approx. 300 G PS Devices, sul>jecl I o 
change on requirements) to be commissioned to the vehicles engaged by ~:~ II AR< >s OflicCH 
located in Puducherry, Karaikal, Mal1e and Yanam regions in the UT of Pudueherry. 

Detailed Scope of work: 

Dedicated GPS Based Vehicle Tracking Solution will be installed through OPS device in tht;; 
vehicles hired I Rented I Owned ;appointed by Assistant Returning Oflicer(s)/District 
Election Officer(s)/Chief Electoral Officer, Puclucherry for Flying squa rcls a nd vt.:hiclc.:s 
meant for movement/transportation of election material/EVM's /WPAT's / Election Staff 
designated to various destinations/polling booths and to the designated collection centers LUI 

directed from time to time by election authorities or an officer acting on his behalf, so as to 
track and monitor the movement of election duty vehicles on real time basis. 

These systems will constantly update the real-time location, movement, speed, a nd othcr 
critical information about vehicle to the Election department on a web platform accessible 
by Mobile/Desktop/Laptop. Election officials can also access various n.:ports such as roull: 
history, idling time, over speeding route deviation and geo fencing based on requiremt.:nt. Thi :-~ 

is a complete automated system which does not require manpower or operator presence. The 
system will aid in preventing misuse or vehicle and also facilitate easy dispatch off vehicle 
based on location proximity during emergency. 

The successful bidder has to undertal{e the vehicle tracking services of election duly 
vehicles from the date of announcement of the code of conduct till the completion of 
Election process, with the installation of the necessary hardware with suitable proven 
web based link along with the supply of other related items like SIM and manpower without 
damaging the electrical circuit of vehicle. 

The vendor has to provide sufficient manpower to all the regions of the UT of Puduehcrry 
for attending the complaints then and there. 

The vendor has to provide necessary training to the required Officials who arc involved in 
monitoring the vehicle tracking software. ?egmentation of total clevi~es into r;tultiph.: zone:-~ 
to be accessed by a separate user credential. The vendor shall provtde real lrme rcports of 
vehicle in operation, history, route tal{en, deviation from rollte, delay and trip reports etc. 

Vehicle Tracking System should be available in we~ platfo.rm as well . as mobile application 
(Both Android & iOS). It is desired that the. supportmg Software and tts Database of Wcb &. 
Mobile Application for the Vehicle Tracl{mg Syst~m to be set up . and hosted by thc 
successful bidder on the Server within the Geographic Boundary of Indta. 



Rate for the supply of GPS Devices on hiring basis for fixing in the vehicles used 
for the General Elections to Lok Sabha 2024 in the UT of Puducherry. 

Sl. 
No. 

Description of the 
requirements 

Supply, Installation, 
Commissioning and 
Monitoring of GPS based 
Vehicle Tracking System for 

1 
General Elections to Lok 
Sabha, 2024 in the UT of 
Puducherry (including 
Commissioning I Training 
and Manpower for service 
support) 

Terms and Conditions: 

Payment 

No. of locations 

300 GPS devices 
required approx. 
at all the regions 

ofUT of 
Puducherry. 

Tentative 
requirements are 

Puducherry - 216 
Karaikal - 54 
Mahe - 15 
Y anam - __1.§. 
Total - 300 

(subject to change 
as per field 
situation) 

Rate per Devices 

On monthly 
rental basis 

(Rs.) 

On Daily rental 
basis 
(Rs.) 

If demanded, 25% of payment will be made on Commissioning of GPS in vehicles on 
pro-rata basis. 

100% or Balance amount of Payment will be released on successful completion of work to 
the entire satisfaction. 

Penalty: 

If the complaint not addressed within 6 hours, reduction will be made for an amount 
equivalent to 2 days amount for the each device. 
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